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SUMMARY
Following a deterioration in the sales situation evident at the end of 15191, the
AESA group thoroughly re-analyzed its marketing strategies, objectives and practices.
A new marketing policy emerged as a result and has been implemented during 1992 and
afterwards. This presentation describes the key elements of the new policy which
emphasizes the orientation towards the customer.
INTRODUCTION
The previous presentation has described the evolution of the marketing strategies
and activities in the period 1987-91 and the results obtained. Serious marketing
problems were detected at the end of this five-year period and a complete marketing re¬
orientation was decide at the end of 1991. The situation analysis indicated four key
problem areas:
1. A change in market positioning
2. A deterioration of the customer base
3. A reactive marketing attitude
4. An unfocused product-mix policy
The new marketing policy was intended to correct these deficiencies and to
modernize the overall operation of the group's commercial department, in charge of
both marketing and sales activities.
KEY ELEMENTS OF THE NEW MARKETING STRATEGY
The first priority was to recover a good market positioning, lost in 1989 when
low-price leadership was abandoned. This was an immediate need, and there was no
time to build-up the fundaments for a market positioning based on differentiation or
segmentation. In consequence, a first decision was to move back temporarily to a low-
price positioning and start quoting very competitive prices. The reference would always
be "the fair market price" for the given ship, which is not necessarily the lowest price
in the market but comes very close to it. Given the good cost control results in recent
years, and the favourable currency exchange rate evolution in late 1992 and early 1993,
and in spite of vanishing subsidies, this low-price policy does not come in drastic conflict
with a reasonable profit & loss policy.
The realization of the many new marketing activities needed to carry out in a
short time led to the decision of concentrating some of the best Head Office marketing
resources in these activities. Most of the relevant personnel were previously involved in
design work and product management. It was decided to terminate these activities at the
Head Office, and transfer all design activities to the Technical Offices located at the
yards. The best people left free by this decision was then dedicated to the new marketing
activities, together with some of the sales personnel on a part-time basis.
AESA does not intend to be a mainly-low-price shipbuilder forever. The idea is
to abandon this positioning as soon as another good positioning is feasible. Given the
large size of the company, it has been considered that pure segmentation, i.e. devoting
the marketing efforts to a segment of the market alone, ship-type or customer type, is
not feasible. However, the favourable evolution of the cost, production and quality2
aspects in recent years show that strong differentiation factors may become possible in
the mid-term. Therefore, a reasonable alternative is to seek a broad market positioning
based on positive differentiation versus competitors. The chosen differentiation factors
are quality and service, which will be appreciated better by customers with whom a
stable relationship is established, i.e. customers who buy new ships often.
Making these quality and service factor work will then require the establishment
of regular contacts with a potential customer base. These will be leading shipowners and
operators of different ship types, based worldwide and having relatively large fleets.
These shipowners will become the target of an active marketing contact campaign by
means of direct visits by AESA marketing representatives. Offering customers quality
and service, the group must put itself in a position to deliver these attributes. The
company will initiate a program to ensure that a demanding customer satisfaction goal
is met.
Closer relationships with customers will require discussing specific products more
often, including possibly the joint development of new ship generations. The necessary
engineering resources could become prohibitive and some product-mix focusing is
mandatory. Studies will be carried out to determine which market segments are less
promising and may be abandoned at lowest commercial risk.
The new customer orientation and product-mix focusing will become the subject
of an image campaign to broaden the impact of the direct contacts with shipowners and
to reach those potential customers not directly visited due to their smaller size or remote
location.
Finally, a quantitative control system was established to monitor the marketing
and sales activities. Indicators were defined that will warn of dangerous deviations in
time for corrective action to be taken towards the full compliance of sales and market
promotion objectives.
In summary, six major action lines are being taken:
1. New temporary market positioning regarding price.
2. Commercial department re-organization
3. External orientation to customer by direct contacts.
4. Internal program to achieve customer satisfaction.
5. More focused product-mix policy.
2 The Puerto Real yard has reached the most demanding QA level in shipbuilding.
It is the first shipyard in the world to receive a "Hull and Outfit" quality assurance
certificate from Lloyd's Register Quality Assurance.
6. New image campaign.
The first item is clear enough and needs no further explanation. Some details are
added herebelow on the remaining.
NEW COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT ORGANIZATION
The Commercial Department was previously organized in a large Sales Group a
small Marketing team and a large Contract Design Group. The Marketing team has
been expanded into a full Group with the incorporation of highly qualified personnel
from other company departments. The Contract Design Group has disappeared. The
new Commercial Department organization and functions are:
1. Market Promotion Group - Market Forecasts
- Visits to Customers
- Product-mix Policy
- Image Campaign
2. Sales Group - Inquiry evaluation
- Bid/tender preparation
- Contract Negotiations
- Customer Service
The technical offices in the shipyards have been reinforced with the transfer of
many of the qualified personnel of the former Contract Design Group. All new ship
designs are now prepared at these offices.
The total number of people involved today in commercial activities and ship
design is similar to previous years, but the geographical and functional distribution is
different. The Madrid Head Office is now totally devoted to marketing and sales
matters, both types of activity sharing some human resources and having roughly
similar manpower dedication.
NEW APPROACH TO CUSTOMER BASE
As indicated above, an active program of visits to potential customers was
undertaken from mid 1992. To organize this program the entire customer base was
analyzed. It was found that 250 relevant shipowners would cover well the potential
markets of AESA. Shipowners were selected on the basis of having large fleets, on a
global basis, or being dominant in a ship-type segment, or have previous business
relations with AESA, or being located in areas where AESA might enjoy some financial
or geographical advantage versus competitors. Countries with a recent history or large
newbuilding purchases were also targeted. In total, 15 segments were identified and
were grouped in two main categories; free market and special markets.
The target for 1993 is to carry out 360 personal visits to these customers. Visits
are proceeding at good pace and results are so far very encouraging.
ACHIEVING CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Having aimed at a positioning based on quality and service, it is imperative to
ensure that customer satisfaction is achieved systematically. Otherwise the effects of the
image campaign would be counter-productive.
Customer satisfaction can be built-in each time the customer, or its
representatives, are in contact with AESA's. A systematic program is being prepared
to identify all these contacts, AESA's persons involved, ditto for customer's, and to
determine the hey points of customer satisfaction at each of these contacts. Quantitative
indicators, linked to relevant best practices, will be set for each major key point.
Required customer satisfaction levels will be identified and targets for indicator
improvement will be established. Personnel will be trained and motivated accordingly.
Customer satisfaction can be built-up scientifically, it is not the result of innate
virtues of the company or its personnel. The ship procurement process is long and gives
many opportunities of contact, which makes the task difficult, but not that many people
are involved in these contacts, which makes it easier. Likewise, the customer universe
is relatively small and can be reasonably reached directly to determine the actual
customers' expectations at each key point.
FOCALIZED PRODUCT-MIX POLICY
It is recognized, but will not be discussed here, that product-mix policies can
condition the required level of engineering and/or production facilities. Therefore, a
completely flexible product-mix, offering all ship-types and size combinations, requires
very large engineering resources, very large R&D budgets and costly but under-utilized
production facilities. This not being possible in the present corporate strategy context,
some limitations must be accepted for marketing purposes. A good product-mix policy
will determine where to spend the available resources with better potential results.
In order to make a rational analysis of the product-mix, the ship-type and size
spectrum must be segmented. Each segment will then be analyzed in detail. The
company's situation regarding each segment will then be evaluated in technical and
financial terms. Potential product mixes will be evaluated considering their impact in
the group's profit & loss, potential risks and required resources. Optimal choices can
be made regarding segments to be abandoned, defended or attacked. Responsibilities
will then be assigned for implementation.
In principle, and owing to AESA's facilities, target ships have been divided in two
groups: medium size and large size. AESA does not build small ships, except in special
cases. About 15 relevant segments or niches have been identified in each of these groups.
Therefore, there will be 30 studies to be made, some of which are already underway.
IMAGE CAMPAIGN
The key element of the new image campaign will be the direct visits to owners.
This will be supplemented by advertising in trade journals, in order to reach smaller
customers and other opinion leaders. The new ads will focus on quality and service as
major themes, with the counterpoint of a less commercial and more institutional series
of ads against sub-standard shipping.
I
Paid advertising will be supplemented by presence at major trade fairs,
conferences, seminars and other public events. A corporate stand will be installed at
major fairs. Papers will be presented at symposia and published in journals. All with
the aim of building-up an image of leadership in the shipbuilding industry.
Although not primarily intended with this purpose, participation in international
R&D projects will also be capitalized for image build-up.
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BUILDING UP AN IMAGE
• IMAGE CAMPAIGN EVOLUTION
1987-89 PRESSENCE
& PRICE
1990-92 PRODUCTS &
FLEXIBILITY
1993- LEADERSHIP
QUALITY &
SERVICE
• PRESSENCE AT KEY EVENTS
CONFERENCES, SYMPOSIUMS
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Together
CObb with four
other European Com¬
munity yards*, we
have developed a
super-ecological
VLCC, the E3 Tanker.
The E3 includes mod¬
ular solutions to all
major safety, environ¬
mental and econom¬
ical problems.
A quality option for
sophisticated and con¬
cerned shipowners.
At affordable prices,
which we can adapt to
your specific needs.
We're always near
you. And the next
time we talk business,
let's talk about quality
in crude oil transport.
ASTHJEROS
r ESPANOLESYour Quality
European Shipbuilderk
~ y-> 7/t m
Over the last five years
our yards have received
Quality Assurance
Certifications according
to ISO 9000/9001 from
all the leading
Classification Societies:
American Bureau of
Shipping, Bureau Veritas,
Det Norske Veritas,
Germanischer Lloyd and
Lloyd's Register
of Shipping, a Master
Degree in Quality.
We're always near you.
And next time we
talk business let's talk
about Quality.
ASTILLEROS
r ESPANOLESYour Quality
European ShipbuilderA
Ochandiano 12-14 (El Plantlo)
28023 Madrid - Spain
Tel (341) 38781 00
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THE PATH TO SALES
- CUSTOMER AWARENESS
- INQUIRY
- BID
- SHORT LIST
- CONTRACT
- ENFORCEMENT
PATH SALE
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY
OBJECTIVES 1993
1. VISIT A LIST OF 250 POTENTIAL
CUSTOMERS, SEVERAL TIMES EACH
2. INCREASE INQUIRIES BV 25% AND
GET AT LEAST 100 FROM SELECTED
CUSTOMERS TARGETED FOR VISITS
3. BID AT LEAST 50 PERCENT OF
INQUIRIES
4. SIGN CONTRACT FOR ONE SHIP FOR
EVERY 10 BIDS
5. MEET REQUIRED SALES QUOTAS
FOR ALL YARDS IN THE GROUP
6. SET UP INDIVIDUAL ACTION
PLANS AND TARGETS ACCORDING
TO THE ABOVE
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